<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Revision – conversation  
Extended family – vocabularies  
Shopping |
| 2    | Reading comprehension – simple passages  
Questions / Answers on above  
Translation of above orally  
Adverbs |
| 3    | Simple / Common prefixes  
This is an / a…; This book is…  
At the beach – conversation / vocabularies |
| 4    | Talk by student ‘my house’  
Birthday party  
Vocabularies on above |
| 5    | Revise above  
At the train station  
Vocabularies on above |
| 6    | Revise weeks 1 – 5  
Want to go to shopping for specific items  
Extend simple sentences with words learnt  
Translate English to Indonesian and vice versa |
| 7    | Conversation on ‘shopping’ (telling their friends what they bought and where as well as the cost and so on)  
Reading comprehension  
Questions and answers on above |
| 8    | Presentation / talk by each student:  
(a) My school  
(b) My friend  
(c) My city / town  
Explain how to go from one place to another – direction (to city / your hotel / post office) |
| 9    | Reading Comprehension  
Questions / Answers on above orally  
Translate above orally |
| 10   | Revise weeks 1 – 9  
Presentation / talk by students any topics  
Welcome / introduce friends at your house |